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Loads of Planet Wheels 
in Planetary Gears 
This paper presents a probabilistic model of loads of the planet wheels for the 
planetary gears with so called "floating driving wheels." A model was used to 
determine the probability distribution of the planet wheel load. The examples of 
application of the obtained results to the planetary gears with three and five planet 
wheels are presented. The results confirm that the nonuniformity of the planet wheels 
load may be significant. 
1 Introduction 
The standard methods applied by the designers in order to 
calculate load acting on the planet wheel teeth are deterministic 
ones. These methods usually are based on the assumption of 
uniform distribution of load on each planet wheel. This dis-
tribution is actually nonuniform and the differences between 
particular values of load may be significant and random. The 
differences result from the limited accuracy of the planetary 
gear components dimensions. The nonuniformity of the load 
is disadvantageous and results in overloading the teeth of one 
planet wheel and underloading the other. This may lead to the 
decrease of the level of gear reliability. 
In practice the nonuniformity of the load is reduced by 
increasing the dimensional accuracy of the planetary gear, by 
increasing the flexibility of gear components as well as by 
applying free support of the central wheels, the so called'' float-
ing wheels." 
A rather wide literature has been devoted to searching for 
the methods of decreasing the nonuniformities. Most of the 
papers as [1, 2, 4] for instance, concern the investigation of 
the effect of component flexibility on the nonuniformity of 
the planet wheels loads. Generally the models presented in 
these papers are deterministic ones. There are some attempts 
of applying a probabilistic approach to this problem, for ex-
ample by Gorgotz and Chernov (1989). However, the approach 
presented there is fragmentary and does not take into account 
the most important factors influencing the random dispersion 
of values of load. Moreover, this is only the case of the pla-
netary gear with rigidly supported wheels. 
For the case of highly reliable gears, for example aviation 
gears, it seems to be necessary to apply the more accurate 
methods of analyzing the nonuniformity of the gears loads. 
This can be achieved by using the probabilistic model of the 
loads, taking into account the most important factors influ-
encing the above mentioned nonuniformity, mainly the ran-
dom dispersion of the essential dimensions of gear components, 
as well as their flexibility. 
The purpose of the analysis presented in this paper is to 
build up the above-mentioned model and to use it to evaluate 
the probability distribution of planet wheel load for the case 
of planetary gear with freely supported driving wheel. 
2 Model of Planet Wheel Load 
Nominal Model. The presented paper concerns such a class 
of the planetary gears, having wheels with straight teeth and 
the lay-out of the type presented in Fig. 1. The driving wheel 
is designed as the so called "floating wheel," i.e., it is able to 
displace in radial direction. This may decrease to some extent 
the nonuniformity of the load of particular planet wheels. 
The following simplifying assumptions have been made: 
(a) Plane case of a gear model is considered. 
(b) Dynamic effects are neglected and the torque acting on 
the driving wheel is constant. 
(c) All planet wheels take part in the transmission of load 
from the driving wheel to the cage. 
(d) Elastic characteristics of all components subjected to the 
load are linear. 
{e) Elastic properties of appropriate areas of the particular 
components are deterministic and identical for each of 
the planet wheels. Moreover they are constant along the 
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(/) Predominant sources of the initial backlash in the mesh 
of planet wheel and driving wheel are: planet wheel bear-
ing slackness, inaccuracy of the circumferential position 
of this planet wheel bearing journal, inaccuracies of the 
gear teeth thicknesses, inaccuracies of the base pitches 
of the cooperating wheels (the other factors affecting the 
initial backlash are neglected, i.e., those which are caused 
by the inaccuracies of the wheel shape, etc.). 
(g) All components of the initial backlashes between the 
planet wheels and driving wheel measured along engage-
ment line are considered as independent random variables 
of the truncated normal distributions and of the same 
parameters for each of the planet wheels. 
{h) Resistances of motion occurring due to the relative mo-
tions between the components of the planetary gear are 
neglected. 
Mathematical Model. The aim of the presented analysis is 
to determine k loads P, of each planet wheel, where i = 1,2, 
. . . , k and P,- is the force acting along the engagement line in 
the mesh zone of the planet and driving wheel (Fig. 2). There-
fore, to fulfill this purpose, it is necessary to create at least k 
mathematical relations incorporating the quantities P, and re-
sulting from the mechanical principles. Three of them are the 
equations of driving wheel equilibrium 
; ' - l 
k 
i - i 
; = i 
= M, 
= 0, 
- 0 , 
where: Pxi and Pyi are the x and y components of the force P„ 
M, is the moment of the force P, about the axis of the driving 
wheel, M is the driving torque. 
For k > 3 it is necessary to formulate some additional 
relations. They may be represented by the following equations: 
L, = 0; i = l , 2 *, (4) 
where: L, is the clearance of the mesh of zth planet wheel and 
the driving wheel measured along the engagement line. 
Equations (4) result from the assumption "c ." The clear-
ances L, are the sum of the deformations, the displacements, 
and the initial backlashes of all gear wheels subjected to the 
load. Therefore, these clearances are the functions of the fol-
lowing variables: the forces P,-, the linear coordinates (xc, yc), 
and the angular coordinate (/3) of the global displacement of 
the driving wheel with respect to its nominal position. The new 
position of the driving wheel (after the displacement) is the 
equilibrium position for which the equations (l)-(3) are ful-
filled. The coordinates xc, yc, 0 are the additional unknown 
quantities dependent on the values of the initial backlashes. 
The number of unknown variables is therefore increased to 
{k + 3) as a result of accepting Eqs. (4), but the number of 
equations in the set (l)-(4) is also (k + 3). 
It is necessary to find the dependence of the variables Lh 
M„ Pxh and Pyi, appearing in the set of Eqs. (l)-(4), on the 
load Pi in order that this set should constitute the mathematical 
model of the planet wheels loads. 
It can easily be proved: 
M, = 0, 5'Dbn'P,, (5) 
Pri=-P,sin(ifo + S), (6) 
P^ = P,cos(^+#), (7) 
|y 
Fig. 2 Backlashes in the mesh of planet wheel and driving wheel 
where: $ is the pressure angle, Db„ is the base diameter of the 
driving wheel, and 1/7 is the angle of the position of the planet 
wheel. 
As shown in Fig. 2 
^ V - i + O'-W. (8) 
where \p = 27r/A:. 
The clearance L, may be expressed as follows: 
Li = lPi - Unl - uni - usi + 5si, (9) 
where: 
Ipi = the initial backlash (for M = 0), 
Uni - the change of the backlash due to the global displace-
ment (of the components xc, yc, and /3) of the driving 
wheel, 
unj = the change of the backlash due to the deformation of 
the driving wheel caused by planet wheels interaction, 
usi - the change of the backlash due to the deformation of 
the fixed wheel caused by planet wheels interaction, 
8si = the change of the backlash due to the deformation of 
the group of elements consisting of the planet wheel 
and the cage. 
The assumption''/'' enables us to express the initial backlash 
in the following way: 
lpi = 2 (/!,- + z,)cos* - 0.5(GS,- + gsi + gni + Gni) 
-(P*-p*)+(Pm-Pm), (10) 
where:/;, = planet wheel bearing slackness, z, = the inaccuracy 
of the circumferential position of the planet wheel bearing 
journal, Gsi, gsi, g„h and Gni = inaccuracies of the thicknesses 
of the cooperating teeth measured along the engagement line 
for the following meshes: the fixed wheel, the planet wheel on 
the fixed wheel side, the planet wheel on the driving wheel 
side, and for the driving wheel, respectively; Psi, Pni = inac-
curacies of the base pitches of the fixed wheel and driving 
wheel in the mesh with the planet wheel, respectively; psi, pni 
= inaccuracies of the base pitches of the planet wheel in the 
mesh with the fixed wheel and in the mesh with the driving 
wheel, respectively. 
It may be proved that the quantity Unl is equal to 
Uni = xcsm(i/i + $)-yccos(\Pi +$) + lp, (11) 
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where the change of the backlash l0 due to rotation of the 
driving wheel by the angle /3 amount: 
/0 = O.5.(3..D6„. (12) 
The following expressions describe the quantities uni and usi 
k 
Uni=Yj W".U'PJ> (13) 
y = i 
(14) 
where wni,y and wSj,y are the coefficients of influence describing 
deformations of driving and fixed wheels, respectively, in the 
contact areas with /th planet wheel, caused by the unit force 
Pj = 1 N, and measured along the engagement line. 
If the load acting on the planet wheel is high enough to load 
as many bearing rollers as possible, the relation between de-
formation 8si and force P, may be expressed as follows 
8d = 8» + OP/-0o)w,-, (15) 
where Q0 is the load of the planet wheel for which the number 
of the supporting rollers takes its maximum value, 5J0 is the 
deformation of the planet wheel along the engagement line 
caused by this load, and w,- is the respective flexibility coef-
ficient of the planet wheel. 
The above set of Eqs. (l)-(4) and the set of Eqs. (5)—(15) 
can be considered as the model of the loads in the planet wheel 
meshes. The following variables are taken as the input data: 
wn,u> ws,o> wi'< t n e components of the initial backlash (10); 
driving torque M; the variables describing the geometrical shape 
of the gear k, Db„, \p, $, etc. 
In order to simplify the model let us eliminate the variable 
l(i and form a new set of k - 1 equations 
k. (16) Li=Lj:, where £ = 2, 3, 
The following symbols are introduced 
sinty-j+ *) = «{> 
COS(^f + * ) s 6 j , 
« ! - « { = «,£, 
bx-b^bn, 
w„ 
Note that the following equations result from the assumption 
of axial symmetry of the elastic characteristics of the central 
wheels (see assumption "e") 
(17) 
Wz,U = WZ.22 = 
Wj,21 = WZil2 = 
Wz,3l = WzA2 = 
WZ,41 = WZ,52 = 
••wzM=wz0, -\ 
••wz,ik = wzi, 
•Wz,2k=Wz2, 
'. '. -J 
(18) 
If an additional assumption is made, that the positions of 
the contact points on the lines of engagement are the same for 
each planet wheel (on both sides of planet wheel, that means 
the fixed wheel side, and the driving wheel side), then on the 
basis of the assumption " e " one may state 
W[ = W2- = wk=W. (19) 
After adequate rearrangements and substitutions the basic 
set of Eqs. (l)-(3), (16) may be written in a form more con-
venient 
2 P i = 2M/Z»ta, 
; = i 
(wz0- wzi - w)Pi + (wZik_i - wz0+ w)P2 
+ (Wz,k-2-WZ,k-l)P3 + (Wz,k-l + Wz,k-2)P4 
+ (WJ., l t_4-WJ>l t_3)Ps+ . . .+tfl2Xc-&12Vc = All2> 
(wz0-wz2-w)P1+ (wZtk_l-wzl)P2+ (wZ:k_2-wz0+w)P3 
+ (Wz,k-3 - WzJc_ i )P 4 + ( W a „ 4 - W ^ _ 2 ) P 5 + . . . 
+ alixc-bnyc = Alu, 
(wz0-wa-w)Pi+ (wZyk.l~wz2)P2+ (wZ:k.2-wzl)P3 
+ (^'z,k-i-wz0+w)P4 + (wZ:k_4-wZ:k.i)P5+ ... 
+ «14Xc-614yc = Al14, 
(wz0~ wz,k-1 - w)Pj + (w^_ i - wz,k.2)P2 




According to the earlier assumptions the quantities Alu are 
treated here as random variables. This results in the random 
character of the variables such as P i ; xc, and yc. All the symbols 
of random variables appearing in the set of Eqs. (20) are bold-
faced for clarity. This set of equations makes the properly 
arranged form of the created model and can be used for: 
—determination of the realizations of both forces Pj and dis-
placements xc, yc for given realizations of the differences of 
initial backlashes, 
—the determination of the parameters of random variables 
with an assumption that the probabilistic description of ran-
dom variables Alu is known. 
3 Determination of the Probability Distribution of the 
Planet Wheel Load 
Let us assume that the forces Pj are represented by the force 
Pi, which simplifies the notation of the solution of Eqs. (20). 
The probabilistic description of the force Pi obtained as a 
result of solving this set of equations will represent also the 
description of any force Pj. 
Now, the solution of the set (20) may be presented in the 
following form 
Pi = ( l M ) M „ - 2 M / £ ) 6 n - ^ 1 2 . A l , 2 + /l13-Ali3 
-^ 1 4 .Al i4 + ^15 .Ali5+ . . . TAlk-A\lk), (21) 
where: A = the determinant of the matrix consisting of the 
coefficients from the set of Eqs. (20), Au = the minor deter-
minant of A after rejecting the first column and /th row. The 
last term of the expression (21) is positive for k odd and negative 
for even. 
According to the assumption " g " the values of initial back-
lashes lPi have the truncated normal distribution with the same 
parameters for each / (/ = 1 ,2 , . . . , k). The limits of truncation 
result from the form of relation (10) and from the tolerance 
of the appropriate dimensions. Thereby the distribution of 
values of A1H is also normal with zero values of expectance and 
variances which may be expressed as foliows D2 (Alu) = D2 (Al) 
for all /. 
Hence from the form of expression (21) results also, that 
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the random variable P t also has the normal distribution and 
its expectance and variance may be expressed as follows 




1 = 2 
k k 
+ S S ^iu"4i»'C0v(Al1U) Allv) 
u = 2 K = 2 
> 
(22) 
where w ^ v. 
Using the assumption "g" one can substantiate the following 
expression for the covariance of the random variables Ali„ and 
Aliv: 





EPl = (Au/A)(2M/Dbn), 
/ * * * \ ) (24) 
D1P1 = (D
2(A\)/A2) l^Al + 0.5 JU^AH'AJ 
\ ; = 2 u = 2 v = 2 / 
The above result indicates that the random dispersion of the 
force Pi depends on the elastic coefficients of the respective 
elements, appearing in the determinants A and Au, as well as 
the random dispersion Al of the initial backlashes. The variance 
of this random variable can be found from the expression (10), 
using the assumption "g." This yields 
D1 (Al) = 4cos2* [D2 (Ah) + D2 (Az)] 







2(Ap„) + 7>2(APn), (25) 
where the variances of the random variables, defined with (26) 
Ah = h i - h j , 
Az = Zi — Zj, 
AGS = Gsi - GSi, 
Ags = gs l -gs i , 
Agn = gm-gni i 
AGn = G„i — G„i, 
AP s = P s i - P s i , 
APs = Psl ~ Psi> 
Apn = Pnl-Pni> 
AP„ = P n , - P n , 
are assumed to be independent of /. This could be done on the 
basis of the above mentioned assumption "g." 
The variance 7J>2(A1) may be expressed as a function of the 
tolerance of respective dimensions which are usually given in 
the technical documentation of the planetary gears. For this 
case: 
D^Al) = (l/8e2).(87t„cos2$ + (cos2*/cos2(^/2))rL 









where: T^, T^ = the tolerance of the difference between the 
bearing slacknesses and the tolerance of the difference between 
the axle distances of any two adjacent pairs of cage journals; 
TGS, Tgs, TGn = the tolerances of the teeth thickness measured 
along the engagement line for the fixed wheel, planet wheel, 
and driving wheel, respectively; TPs, Tps, TP„ = the tolerances 
of the base pitches of the fixed wheel, planet wheel and driving 
wheel, respectively; v = the coefficient of dispersion of the 
above-mentioned dimensions in the range of their tolerance 
(typically the standard deviation of such random variables is 
equal to 1/4 of its tolerance for v = 2). 
The time dependence of the parameters has not been taken 
into account in the above considerations. Actually most of the 
components of the initial backlash (10) vary when the wheels 
are rolling. These components may be considered as the ran-
dom process (normal). Consequently, the random variables 
Alu in relation (21), and hence the load Pi are also the normal 
random processes. The quantities (24) should be therefore con-
sidered as the parameters of the process P t (t). The description 
of this random process is complete when its correlation func-
tion is found. However, this goes beyond the scope of this 
paper. 
4 Examples 
Three Planet Gear. Let us assume that the gear belongs to 
the considered class of gears, and k = 3. To verify the cor-
rectness of the proposed model, let us determine the parameters 
of load Pi for the mesh of one of the planet wheels, using the 
expressions (24). 






In this case, the determinant A of the set of Eqs. (20) and 
its respective minors may easily be found. These are the func-
tions of the variables as «,, &,, o,y, by only. After appropriate 
calculations one can eventually state that 
£Pi = (l/3)(2Af/D ta), 
Z^P^O, 
what means that the values of load are deterministic, and the 
same for each of the three planet wheels (while the variables 
xc and yc are the random ones). This result has been expected. 
Five Planet Wheels Gear. The calculations were carried 
out for a helicopter main gear, designed in Poland. The gear 
consists of five planet wheels and a freely supported driving 
wheel. The diagram of this gear is presented in Fig. 1. The 
gear wheels are designed in a special way, ensuring a remark-
ably high flexibility (i.e., both central wheels are made as a 
toothed ring with thin-walled sleeves). Moreover, the tech-
nological process provided high accuracy of component di-
mensions. Despite the measures undertaken in order to decrease 
the nonuniformity of the planet wheels loading, the random 
dispersion of the load values is large. The data for the gear 
taken from the technical documentation are as follows: 
M=2519Nm, TA/I = 0.020 mm, 7 ^ = 0.010 mm, 
£>b„= 182.75 mm, TGs=0.050 mm, Tgs=0.050 mm, 
* = 25deg., 7 ^ = 0.014 mm, 7 ^ = 0.014 mm, 
TG„ = 0.050 mm, TPn = 0.014 mm. 
The coefficients of influence describing the deformations of 
driving wheels and the flexibility coefficients of the planet 
wheels were calculated by the finite element method. The fol-
lowing results, sufficient for further calculations, were even-
tually obtained 
w„,„ = 1.23«10"5 mm/N, ws,u = 7.53-10^
5 mm/N, 
w„,12 = 0.22-10~
5 mm/N, vfJil2 = 0.79'10"
5 mm/N, 
w„,i3= -0.83-10" 5 mm/N, wsA3= -5.64^10~
5 mm/N, 
w = 0.372^10"5mm/N. 
Moreover, one can prove that 
W„,12= V f ^ u , Ws<12=WSii5, 
W „ , 1 3 = W „ , i 4 , VfJil3 = H' s , i4. 
The above coefficients of influence were used for calculation 
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of the determinants, and then the following quotients were 
found 
A„/A = 0,2, 
Al2/A=Al4/A=1185,6 N/mm, 
An/A=AiS/A=-2913,9 N/mm. 
The variance of the difference Al of the initial backlashes 
was calculated using relation (27), after substituting to it the 
respective tolerances of the gear components dimensions. The 
following formula was found 
Z>2(Al) = 0,01626/i>2mm2. 
Therefore the parameters of the probability distribution 
function of the force Pi are 
£P1 = 0.2.(2M/X>6„)N, 
£>2P1=1882332/V
!N2. 
Assuming v = 2, one obtains eventually 
£P, = 27580 N, 
2 5 ^ = 470583 N2. 
Consequently, the standard deviation of the force Pj equals 
to 
oPX = 686 N. 
In accordance to the predictions, the expectation of the force 
Pi equals its nominal value. The value of the standard deviation 
of the force Pj obtained here is quite high, which indicates 
that its realization may be included in the range from about 
25500 N to about 29900 N. Thus, this force can be higher than 
its nominal value, by as much as 7.5 percent, which may be 
significant for the material fatigue and reliability of the gear. 
5 General Conclusions 
(a) The probabilistic model of the planet wheels load for 
the planetary gear presented in this paper makes it 
possible to evaluate the random dispersion of the load 
values. The example of the model application to an 
actual aviation gear shows that even for a highly re-
liable aviation gear the load value dispersions is large. 
(b) The model makes possible the investigation of the ef-
fect of many different gear design factors such as: 
dimensions, number of planets, and the tolerance of 
the essential dimensions of components, etc., at the 
stage of the design. 
(c) The model developed in this paper also makes it pos-
sible to carry out further analysis where the load values 
can be taken not only as the random variables, but also 
as the random processes. The radial displacement of 
the driving wheel may be expressed similarly. The anal-
ysis of the displacement and load of the planet wheels 
defined in the way presented here may lay the ground-
work for including dynamic effects into the random 
model of planet wheel loading. 
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